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PROGRAM

Sunday May 8

Arrivals

17h informal meeting at Villa Empain - Boghossian Foundation

Monday May 9

10h introduction at Villa Empain - Boghossian Foundation

11h-14h walking tour following urban scars: formal / informal spaces with
Pauline de La Boulaye and Hans Eelens

Lunch at KBR rooftop / coffee at Tour & Taxis

14h -19h free time / individual meetings / visits of exhibition or festival (see page 5)

18h30 …following urban scars… short walking tour around the Béguinage
with Gilles Debrun - rdv place du Béguinage

19h30 supper at Grand-Hospice

Tuesday May 10

11h-13h walking tour following the water: commons / collective intelligence
with  États Généraux de l’Eau à Bruxelles, Dominique Nalpas & Pierre Bernard -
Arkipel

meeting with Julie Daliers, how to deconcrete the city? (top of the slope) /
Fabienne Apt, Jardin Essentiel (middle of the slope) / Geneviève Kinet - Wiels
swamp (down the slope)

13h30-14h30 picnic with Kobe Mathijs - Jardin de la Senne

14h30-19h free time / individual meetings / visits of exhibition or festival (see page 5)

free evening

https://www.villaempain.com/
https://www.grand-hospice.brussels/


Wednesday May 11

free morning / individual meetings

14h rdv LUCA School of arts - Itak festival - une anatomie du mouvement by
t.r.a.n.s.i.t.s.c.a.p.e

15h-17h individual meetings for specific research (if requested by artists)

17h30 drinks @wolf

18h30 film projection relating to the walking tour following urban scars
@Bozar

Thursday May 12

10h presentation of Projet Palais exhibition by Johnny Leya - Traumnovelle at
Bozar (pending confirmation)

11h-13h  walking tour decolonize Bozar / Royal quarter / Matongé / European
district with Georgine Dibua - Bakushinta

13h-14h  lunch and discussion at Inzia restaurant

free afternoon and evening / individual meetings / visits of exhibition
* 17h-22h Nocturnes programme of museums and unusual places optional visit
to the sewer museum

Friday May 13

free day / individual meetings / visits of exhibition or festival (see page 5)

19h final meeting before the forum and supper at Les Filles (to be confirmed)

Saturday

15h meeting point at Bozar with the artists + video interviews

16h-18h FORUM in the rotonde Bozar with the artists, the contributors, the
local and european partners and the people met during the residency

18h apero on the Bozar rooftop

https://www.halles.be/fr/ap/808-une-anatomie-de-mouvements
https://www.halles.be/fr/ap/808-une-anatomie-de-mouvements
https://www.wolf.brussels/
https://www.bozar.be/fr/calendrier/projet-palais-un-centenaire
https://nocturnes.brussels/en/
https://nocturnes.brussels/en/museum/sewer-museum/


CONTRIBUTORS

Hans Eelens

Hans is currently supervising a construction site of a park and a workspace that is
the result of 7 years of collaboration for the City of Brussels: Jonction sustainable
district contract. During those years, he had multiple roles with several degrees of
responsibilities and connections in this neighbourhood, among which: making pizzas.
This project is part of a City Development program financed by the Brussels Region,
more specifically the renovation of neighbourhoods with 3 main characteristics : low
employment, high density and low incomes. Hans’ experience of making and
commi�ing grew from a collective called Rirbaucout. He worked for several years
before in the architecture office l’Escaut, situated in Molenbeek, a building that has
a high capacity of welcoming. This happened just after his return from Chile, where
he experienced a small moment of civil destruction through a heavy earthquake
while working in a bakery.

Gilles Debrun

Gilles Debrun is an architect and university lecturer. From 2003 to 2018, he
co-directed the design de- partment at MDW architecture and won a number of
competitions and international prizes, including the 2013 Global Award for
Sustainable Architecture. Since 2010, he is a professor at the UCLouvain Faculty of
Architecture. In 2019, he co-founded the studio USAGES, an architecture think & do
tank. Since 2020, he is on the artistic commission of the A+ architecture in Belgium
magazine. Gilles is also co-curator of Inventories #3 architectures Wallonia_Brussels
with Pauline de La Boulaye.

Pauline de La Boulaye

Pauline de La Boulaye studied history and social sciences. Since 1998, she has
curated exhibitions, artistic projects and missions for museums and cities as well as
for private and corporate foundations. She has worked with international art and
architecture reviews and gives conferences at higher education institutions.

An independent curator, she produces urban art projects. An author, her research
and publications question links between people, arts and the city. She has recently
co-edited two scientific volumes about arts and the city, based on participatory
processes.

https://www.brussels.be/jonction-sustainable-district-contract
https://www.brussels.be/jonction-sustainable-district-contract
https://architectures2016-2019.com/


Etats Généraux de l’Eau à Bruxelles

A citizens' initiative focused on the issue of water in the city and on the notion of
the common good. The “General Assembly on Water in Brussels” (EGEB) is an activist
and research project at the crossroads of environmental concerns, urban action and
global reflections on water as a common good. We are created and supported by a
steering commi�ee made up of the Eau Water Zone (EWZ) platform, the European
Institute for Research on Water Policy (IERPE), Euracme, Green asbl,
Inter-Environnement Bruxelles and various people. We are already supported by
many associations or organisations and are supported by the Minister of the
Environment and Brussels Environment (IBGE).

We propose an itinerary on the northern side of Forest‘s catchment area, from its
panoramic heights toward the low end of the Senne Valley along the Jardin Essentiel
and Marais Wiels…

The trajectory will be sensory as well as reflecting, at times poetic, more conceptual
and even technical at others. We will trail along landscape rivers, those commons
that are being invented or reinvented while combating the omnipresence of
concrete. How, in a city where we were convinced of being modern, do we perceive
more and more this obligation to take on an ecological becoming ?

In order to a�est of this, we will pass multiples times through the wall of contrasts
and will be able to witness how life is resuscitated from the ruins of capitalism while
life’s ruins also remain under capitalism’s loads.

The itinerary will be punctuated by narratives and texts, stories about struggles and
controversies, or the construction of collective intelligence. These inputs will be
provided by the people who are themselves the acting forces of these reflections
and actions. Thus, we will meet Julie, Fabienne, Leila, Geneviève, Kobe…

Along the way, images will be shown that Evoque these alternative becomings,
alongside certain questions regarding democracy, be it technical or not. A sort of
itinerant diaporama, a kamishibaï in A3-format.

https://www.egeb-sgwb.be/


Jardin essentiel - Fabienne Apt

The ‘Jardin essentiel’ in Forest, Brussels is an initiative of local citizens to cultivate
aromatic and medicinal plants. The team is made up of volunteers, working in
partnership with the public administration. No water is used here, except at the
planting, and techniques of permaculture are systematically applied. The seeds
produced are therefore highly resistant, they are distributed to the public and to
nurseries for free. The ‘Jardin’ became a refuge for many different solitary pollinisators,
as established by scientific monitoring. It is an « island of freshness » in the city :
planting in its sandy soil facilitates water infiltration and reduces the risk of flooding.

Wiels swamp - Geneviève Kinet

Surrounded by a railway, a busy road and the Wiels art center, there is a wasteland.
This construction pit became a swamp, a green oaze in an urban desert….

Adjacent to the Brussels river Zenne, the Marais Wiels was a marsh zone because of its
naturally low topography. The expansion and growth of the city, coming with the
Industrial Revolution in the 19th century, led to a new program on the site: brewery
Wielemans-Ceuppens. After blooming from 1879 till 1971, the activity of the brewery
came to a closure in 1988.

Today only 3 buildings remain intact: - Wiels: cultural center and arts museum - Brass:
cultural center - Metropole: /

In 2007 the real estate company Blaton started construction works on the site,
perforating the water table. The building site ended abruptly due to the global
financial crisis in 2008. The following abandonment led to a rise in groundwater level,
restoring the site into its historical character: a swamp zone.

Slowly but steady over time, the built environment gets taken over by nature. New
species find their home and ecosytems start to form, linking together the human and
non-human life. The neighbourhood protects the newly formed swamp against the
real estate development.

https://jardinessentiel.be/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/maraiswiels/


Zenne Valley Gardens - Kobe Mathijs

The Zenne Valley gardens is an association of people who experiment with practices
of agroecology and perma-culture gardening.

The association started gardening since 2007 on a precarious urban interstice piece
of land along the banks of the Zenne river in the industrial zone of Anderlecht in the
city of Brussels. The group inherited the land from rental garden allotments or
“volkstuinen”. These were transformed gradually in one transversal collective garden,
which is today owned by the region of Brussels. Aside of Anderlecht, the association
also gardens in Dilbeek and Tollembeek, village in the Zenne valley.

Perma-culture practices approach a garden more as an ecosystem and give
importance to the associative roles that each being plays inside a biotope, and the
singular niche it holds inside an environment. These practices employ the various
cycles of life or &quot;time stacking &quot; in an ecosystem, in order to enrich the soil
and bring forth both annual and perennial vegetable crops. This forest type of
gardening seeks to include as much diversity as possible: micro organisms, plants,
trees, insects, birds and animals to create an abundance of life. Perma-culture implies
concretely no turning of the soil, no artificial fertilizers, no pesticides or insecticides,
no systemic watering, etc....

Some gardens are disturbed by all kinds of pollution. The disturbed soil of these
gardens depend on various forms of remediation. And also the strongly polluted rivers
undergo a�empts of regeneration and revitalisation.

Newcomers become “initiated” in the principles of perma-culture by gardening in
collaboration or partnership with other members.

In Anderlecht the collective gardening day is Sunday. And in Dilbeek and Tollembeek
we garden on Saturday.



Georgine Dibua

Georgine Dibua Mbombo is an electronic engineer, coordinator, and project manager
of Bakushinta. The organisation aims to valorize the cultures of the Democratic
Republic of the Congo and was founded in 2007. Georgine is a curator, lecturer, and
event organiser. She is also an expert on the Congolese contribution to the two
world wars. As a decolonial guide and trainer, Georgine collaborates with various
organisations, museums and municipalities in Brussels and Flanders. She was part of
the work group on the decolonization of the public space set up by the Brussels
government.

We propose a decolonial tour on the traces of Belgium's colonial past. For us, this is
part of the exercise of citizenship. The tour starts at the Bozar and allows us to talk
about the link between certain institutions and this colonial past but also about
what sometimes remains hidden in these colonial traces. It continues in the Royal
Quarter, the seat of the entire colonial administration during the time of Leopold II
and the Belgian Congo. We will then go to the Matonge district, which has the
particularity of having concentrated colonial organisations and a majority of the
first Africans, and particularly the Congolese, who are the reason for the name given
to this part of Ixelles. We discuss colonial resistance before ending with the
European quarter, with its colonial and slave history, the Berlin Conference and the
relationship between the European Union and Africa.

https://www.facebook.com/bakushinta/


VISIT

shortlist relating to the walking tours

exhibitions

Michel Polak, architect @Villa Empain

Projet Palais @Bozar

Le musée des égouts - Sewer museum

water in Brussels @Fonderie - museum of industry and work

…

festivals

Kunstenfestival des arts

itak festival

Horst @ Vilvoorde (close to Brussels)

SEARCH

shortlist relating to the walking tours

h�ps://civa.brussels/fr/archives

h�ps://environnement.brussels/thematiques/eau/leau-bruxelles

h�ps://www.memoirecoloniale.be/

WATCH

shortlist relating to the walking tours

WTC A Love Story (2020) Lietje Bauwens & Wouter De Raeve

Sous la douche, le ciel (2018) Effi & Amir

Our city (2015) Maria Tarantino

La bataille du canal (2011) Nova-Plus Tôt Te Laat, PleinOPENair 2011

https://sewermuseum.brussels/
https://www.lafonderie.be/
https://www.kfda.be/
https://www.halles.be/fr/ag/623-itak-aventures-et-derives-d-ile-en-ile
https://www.horstartsandmusic.com/exhibition
https://civa.brussels/fr/archives
https://environnement.brussels/thematiques/eau/leau-bruxelles
https://www.memoirecoloniale.be/
https://www.wtcalovestory.be/
https://www.on-tenk.com/en/documentaires/la-chose-politique/sous-la-douche-le-ciel
https://www.on-tenk.com/en/documentaires/echappees-urbaines/our-city
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/xlhv02


READ

shortlist relating to the walking tours

Colonial tales, trails and traces. A critical guide to understanding Belgium’s
colonisation of Congo and how it continues to reinforce racist stereotypes, author:
Nicholas Lewis, contributors: Laura Nsengiyumva, Georgine Dibua, Anne Wetsi
Mpoma… Luster edition, April 2022

Les veines de la Terre, une anthologie des bassins versants, directed by Marin
Schaffner, Mathias Rollot, François Guerroué, Wildproject edition Marseille, February
2021

Being urban, directed by Pauline de La Boulaye & Adrien Grimmeau,   Iselp - cfc
edition, April 2016

Inventories #3, architectures Wallonia_Brussels, directed by Gilles Debrun & Pauline
de La Boulaye

Ci�adellarte – Fondazione Pistole�o team

UNIDEE residency programs

Director: Juan Esteban Sandoval

under the supervision of Paolo Naldini

Programme Coordinator: Clara Tose�i

Programme Assistant: Annalisa Zegna

Alexandria: (re)activating common urban imaginaries (ALEX)

The ALEX project is supported by the European Union’s Creative Europe
programme draws on the resources of eight main partners: the Royal Museum
of Mariemont (Morlanwelz, Belgium), the Palais des Beaux-Arts “BOZAR”
(Brussels, Belgium), Ci�adellarte – Fondazione Pistole�o (Biella, Italy), the
Museum of the Civilisations of Europe and the Mediterranean “MUCEM”
(Marseille, France), the Onassis Stegi (Athens, Greece), the University of
Leiden (the Netherlands), the Kunsthall of Aarhus (Denmark) and the Undo
Point Contemporary Art Centre (Nicosia, Cyprus). Additional support for the
projects has been provided through associated partners from across Europe
contributing to its overall success, including the French Institute of
Alexandria (Egypt), CLUSTER (Egypt) and Theatrum Mundi (United Kingdom).

https://en.lusterpublishing.com/products/colonial-tales-trails-and-traces
https://wildproject.org/livres/les-veines-de-la-terre
https://www.maisoncfc.be/fr/products/234-being-urban-pour-l-art-dans-la-ville
https://www.architectures2016-2019.com/
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